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Dear Parents and Caregivers,

At this time of year, we are surrounded by changes. From the weather, to the media advertising as well as shop and 
community displays we are in a change of season. This Sunday brings us to the end of Ordinary time and the 
Church year. On Sunday, we celebrate Christ the King, also known as The Feast of Our Lord Jesus Christ the King. It 
is a time to acknowledge Jesus Christ as the authority of King and Lord of all. It leads us into the period of Advent, 
our time of preparation for the celebration of the birth of Jesus at Christmas.

How well do we prepare ourselves and our children for a change of season? For the weather the change is easy. We 
change our choice of clothes and footwear a adjust to the warming days. But when it come to the change of the 
Church?s season how do we see Christmas? As a time of giving rather than receiving? A time of showing thankfulness 
for what we have? A time of generosity towards those who are not as fortunate?

It is normal and natural for young children to believe that the world exists for their benefit. Thankfulness is just not 
naturally part of their job description. Part of our role as parents, is to lead our children out of focusing on 
themselves and continually prompt them to develop an attitude of concern for others.

Modeling thankfulness to our children is an important way to have them learn about living with and for others. We 
might need to project an attitude of thankfulness with our possessions, our clothes and appearance. Do we see the 
bigger world of need around us or is our focus simply on ourselves?

Thankfulness and caring for others contributes to a positive well by creating an inner sense of contentment and 
peace. As we begin the season of Advent on 3rd December the challenge is to balance preparing for the delights of 
Christmas with preparing for celebrating the birth of Jesus and encouraging our children to focus on the needs of 
others.

In partnership let us continue to work to develop in the children strong minds and gentle hearts.

Peace and best wishes

Tim Vane-Tempest

Principal



Cal endar
Nov 24 Fri Mufti Day Christmas Hamper 

tomorrow

Nov 27 Mon Assembly presented by Year 4   
2:45 pm

Nov 29 Wed Stage 3 Parish Mass 9:00 am

Dec 4 Mon Assembly presented by Year 1   
2:45 pm

Dec 6 Wed Year 4 Parish Mass & 
Reconciliation 9:00 am

Dec 7 Thur Christmas bbq 5:00 pm followed by 
Christmas concert

Dec 8 Fri Last trading day for Uniform Shop

Dec 11 Mon K-6 end of year awards Assembly 
2:15 pm

Dec 12 Tue Year 6 Farewell Mass & Awards 
9:45 am                                          
Year 6 celebration evening              
6 pm - 9 pm

Dec 13 Wed Swimming Carnival K-5

Dec 15 Fri Last Day of Term

END OF YEAR 
OPPORTUNITIES
 FOR FAMILIES 
The end of year activities planned to celebrate our 
year of learning at St Matthew?s are outlined 
below for your information. We look forward to 
celebrating these events with the whole 
community.
Thursday 7t h Decem ber -

- Christmas celebration in the evening

Monday 11t h Decem ber -

- K-6 end of year awards assembly

Tuesday 12t h Decem ber -

- Year 6 Farewell Mass, Awards 
- Yr 6 celebration in the evening

Wednesday 13t h Decem ber -

- K-5 will attend the 2018 School Swimming 
Carnival and Water Fun Day

- Yr 6 students Activity Day

Fr iday 15t h Decem ber -

- Last day for students

COLOUR FUN RUN
Thank you to all families and friends who have supported the 
students in fund-raising for the Colour Fun Run. The total 
amount of funds raised was $4600. This money will be going to 
the purchase of reading resources and some furniture for the 
new learning spaces.

The order for prizes for all students who returned their money 
has been placed. The prizes will be distributed by the end of 
next week. The feedback we have received has been 
overwhelmingly positive from the students and parents and we 
are very appreciative of your support.

STAFFING 
UPDATE
Congratulations to Mrs Digwood who 
yesterday was appointed as the acting 
Assistant Principal of Our Lady of the Rosary 
Primary School at Kellyville for 2018. 

This is a significant appointment for Mrs 
Digwood and we congratulate her on this 
appointment. The process to appoint a 
replacement for Mrs Digwood has begun and 
will be concluded as quickly as possible. The 
outcome will be shared with the community 
once an appointment is made. Once again 
we congratulate Mrs Digwood on her new 
role and look forward to thanking her for her 
contribution to the St Matthew?s community 
at the our final Mass of the year.

Target  - 
90% average 

across t he school

Every Learner , Every Day

At t endance in  t he past  
f or t n ight

86.03%



                                                                                                                                                                           CYBER SAFETY

Chil dr en not  r et ur ning in 2018
Thank you to the families who indicated that they will be moving away from St Matthew?s at the end of this year.

 If there are families who are not returning to St Matthew?s in 2018 it is important to inform the school, in writing, 
about your intention. To be compliant you are required to notify which school the children will be attending in 
2018. 

Your notification to us assists with the organization of classes for next year. It also assists us with enrollment 
inquiries that we are receiving for next year.

Children create lasting records of their lives whenever they post something online. In a world where 
anything can be copied, pasted, altered and distributed in the blink of an eye to a vast invisible 
audience, children need to develop the understanding that their actions online can have lasting impacts 
and implications.

Safety when online is something that, as adults, we have ongoing responsibility to remind our children 
about. It is appropriate that we remind ourselves as parents of the need to be actively engaged with our 
children and the way they are using the plethora of online options for social networking and 
communication.

As a school community it is important to help each child understand the consequences of their actions. 
Helping children to stay safe when online involves helping them to think long term about posting 
pictures, content and personal information that may come back to them at some point in the future. 
Here are a few rules of the road that will help children as they grow up in an increasingly public world:

1. Guard your  pr ivacy. What  people know about  you is up t o you!

2. Prot ect  your  reput at ion. Self -ref lect  before you self -reveal. Do you really want  people t o see or  
know t his about  yourself?

3. Not hing is pr ivat e online. Anyt hing you say or  do can be copied, past ed, and sent  t o m ult iple 
people w it hout  your  perm ission.

4. Assum e everyone is wat ching. There?s a vast  audience out  t here, which grows daily. If  som eone 
is your  f r iend?s f r iend, t hey can see everyt hing.

5. Apply t he Golden Rule. Respect  yourself  and respect  ot hers. If  you don?t  want  it  done t o you, 
don?t  do it  t o som eone else.

6. Choose w isely. Not  all cont ent  is appropr iat e. You know what  you m ean, but  do ot hers?

7. Don't  h ide. Using anonym it y t o cloak  your  act ions doesn?t  m ake you a responsible and 
t rust wor t hy person

8. Think  about  what  you see. Just  because it ?s online doesn?t  m ake it  t rue.

9. Be sm ar t , be safe. Not  everyone is who t hey say t hey are.



WELCOME TO  TUCKSHOP 2 U
Following a process of review we will be changing our canteen 

provider for 2018. Wendy and her team at Classroom catering 
have provided a very good service to our students and families 
here at St Matthew?s and we wish them all the best for the 
future.

We will be moving away from having an onsite canteen and 
moving to Tuckshop 2 U as our Canteen provider in 2018. 
Tuckshop 2 U are an online ordering service only that deliver 
lunch and recess packs to an increasing number of schools 
across Western Sydney.

Tuckshop 2 U comes highly recommended by other schools, 
providing a wide range of high quality food with excellent 
service.

To begin with this service will initially be provided on Monday 
and Friday only, with a view to expanding the service as demand 
grows.

Over the next few weeks we will send home a welcome pack on 
how your family can order online and what menu options will be 
available.

.

Cant een

music
Pr ivat e 1/2 hour  Piano or  
Singing lessons:
Professional private piano or singing tuition that will 
encourage and support your child's love of music.

$33?for half hour lesson.

This is available during school hours.

Lessons will be negotiated?with teachers to create a 
timetable that supports your child's school timetable.

Visit our website to see what musical experiences we 
can also offer at our

Riverstone Music School.
Spot s available for  2018.

em ail or  call Mrs. Kaylie Neave on 0418 692 589 or  
m .m usicians1@gm ail.com ?



Greetings St Matthew?s School Community!

Term Four is quickly coming to a close and Christmas will be soon upon us. The students of St Matthew?s have 
finished their Mission Units and are now preparing for Christmas through their units on Advent.

What a great opportunity to prepare for Christmas as a family through prayer, giving to others and spending time 
together as a family.

?God has placed you in this world to use His goodness for you, by giving you His grace and His glory. For this He has 
given you the understanding to know Him, the memory to remember Him, the will to love Him, the imagination to 
represent to yourself His blessings, the eyes to see the wonders of His work, the tongue to praise Him.?

Francis De Sales

Social  Just ice - Chr ist mas Hamper  Muf t i  Day.
On Friday, students are invited to wear mufti clothes in exchange for a Christmas item/ food that will be donated to 
St Vincent de Paul. Each class has been allocated a Christmas food/ item to bring in. Our Servant Leaders in Year Six 
will collect these items in the morning.

Thank you for your generosity. Many families will benefit from your kindness during the Christmas period.

?Voices f r om  the Classr oom s.? ? Mission ? Social  Just i ce at  
St  Mat thew?s.

Kinder gar ten
?In Kindergarten we have been donating toys to Little Eagles Pre- School on the RAAF Base to show God?s love. ?

Addison

?We have been learning how to donate lots of toys and books to show Jesus? and God?s love for others.We wanted to 
make other children happy. ?

Eli

Year  One
?In Year One we learnt that being nice to others is important. We bought pencils and rubbers for the poor.It is nice 
to share pencils and rubbers with children who don?t have any. God is happy that we are sharing with the poor. 
Jesus gave His love to us.?

Lily and Lacey.

Year  Two
?In Year Two, we helped people by donating food to the poor. We wanted to show others that God loves them and 
we did that by giving to others. This might show peace in the world. This will make a difference in the world. Poor 
people need food too. We learnt that it is more important to share our food and love one another and not be 
greedy.?

Louis, Jacinda, Darine, Rebekah.

r el igion



Year  Thr ee
?For our Mission Unit, we reached out to others like Jesus and St Mary of the Cross MacKillop by raising money and 
bringing in new books. These will be donated to the Wilcannia ? Forbes Diocese and other disadvantaged schools 
for children who don?t have books in their School Library. We feel proud of ourselves because we helped others 
like Jesus did. We gave up things and did extra chores around the house. We also had a cup cake fund raising day. 
We wanted to earn the money instead of asking Mum and Dad for money. We are now writing a short note to put 
inside the books and wrapping them up- ready for delivery. Now we are collecting Christmas food for the needy in 
our community. ?

Andrew and Gemma

Year  Four
?In Year Four we have been learning about how to love and care for others in need. We have raised $270 to help 
people in Cambodia. Everyone in Year Four helped to raise this money by doing jobs around the house, helping 
our parents, selling cupcakes and plants. We learnt how to give to others and not to be selfish. We wanted to be 
just like Jesus- loving and caring.?

Natalia and Georgia

Stage Thr ee
?For Mission, Stage Three have been donating money for the poor. We have been learning about what Mission 
means and what God wants us to do to help others in need. We have been writing letters to the sick children at 
Westmead Children?s Hospital. It is important that our actions reflect God?s love for others.?

Harmony and Charlotte.

God Bless.

Ann Climpson

Jesus in our hearts ? Forever!

Mary Our Mother - Pray for us.

St Matthew - Pray for us.

Dat es t o rem em ber -

Fr iday, 24t h Novem ber : Chr ist m as Ham per  

Muf t i Day t om or row

r el igion





LIBRARY



spor t



STUDENT OF THE WEEK

KINDY Mia Lodding - for her hard work with her reading.                                                  
Amandha Sevilla - for her commitment to her learning.
Levi Walsh - for his hard thinking in the mathematics rich tasks.                           
Hayden McKay- for his commitment to his learning across all learning areas.

YEAR 1 Nicholas Spiteri -  for striving to read in a fluent and phased manner, well done.
Angie Cai - for using multiplication and division number sentences accurately, well 
done.
Mackenzie Howden - for describing multiplication problems using accurate number 
sentences, well done.
Lacey Deguara -  for applying a positive attitude towards all learning tasks, well 
done.

YEAR 2 Julianne Nguyen - her improvement in expression in Reading Groups.        
Dominique Xerri - for her excellent focus in all areas of her learning.                    
Harry Walsh - for his excellent focus and using great strategies with his 
mathematics.                                                                                                                        
Jaxen Ide - for his learning and his thoughtful contributions.

YEAR 3 Abby Caldwell - for great work on how "Shopping" has changed over time.         
Daniel Spiteri - for a great timeline of how toys have changed over time.              
Emily El Hindy - for a great timeline on "Fashion" changing through time.               
Jacob Dessmann- for great work on individual PBL tasks.

YEAR 4 Camryn Brunker - For improved effort in all areas of her work.
Zachary Byrnes - For an improved attitude and effort to complete tasks in maths.         
Jasmin Crinnion - For her tremendous effort in raising money for the cows for 
cambodia charity.                                                                                                        
Emerson Finch - For her insightful input and leadership during reciprocal teaching. 
Teigan Kurz - For accurately creating graphs from her own data.

STAGE 3 WHITE Charlie Burton - for working collaboratively with others and contributing his ideas 
during Science lessons.                                                                                                    
Noah Holland - demonstrating initiative and creativity in song writing.                    
Jack Isles - trying his best and persisting with Mathematics tasks.

STAGE 3 GOLD Aden Hili - Working collaboratively with his group on their PBL , sharing his creative 
talents.
Kade Burgess - creating a unique survey using targeted questions to collect relevant 
data for a Mathematics Data rich task.
Audrey Zhou - writing an imaginative text that ?hooks? her audience.

STAGE 3 BLUE Crystal Murray - for working diligently and seeking assistance when required.      
Jude Deguara - for consistently striving to do his best and setting a great example 
for his peers.                                                                                                                          
Ella Karberis - for listening attentively and following instructions at all t imes.



K INDY CHA NTELLE 
ZA M M IT

YEA R 1 JA M IE LA NGFORD A DDISON JORDA N

YEA R 2 A DDISON JORDA N RYLIE WA TSON-GILL A IDEN 
EDWA RDS-LONDON

A M ELIA  COOK RYA N HENSON CA M ERON 
CWOJDZINSK I

YEA R 3 CA M PBELL HOWDEN CHA ISE JORDA N PA TRICK  BOULOS

A VA  FRA ZER EM M A  SULTA NA

YEA R 4 JONA THA N SHEEHY NIK OLA I X ERRI NA TA LIA  LUPI

ZA CHA RY BYRNES DA K OTA  CHA RLES

YEA R 5 JUDE DEGUA RA CHA RLOTTE REEVE

YEA R 6 M A DDISON DA VIS DYLA N SHEEHY

NOVEM BER



YOUNGER WIDOWED SUPPORT GROUP

Solo Parent Services? Younger Widowed Support Group is held on the 3rd Tuesday of this month. The Support 
Group is for men and women widowed at a younger age with or without children. Next gathering: Tuesday 21st 
November. Venue: Ann D Clarke Building,2a Villiers St, Parramatta. Time: 7pm ? 9pm. Cost: $5.00. Registration: 
Contact Rita: 8843 2517 on or Email:soloparentservices@ccss.org.au

STEPPING BEYOND: SUPPORT FOR THOSE SEPARATED OR DIVORCED

Solo Parent Services last ?Stepping Beyond? Support Group for this year will be held on Tuesday 28th November. 
This group supports anyone experiencing separation or divorce. Venue: Ann D. Clarke Building,2A Villiers St, 
Parramatta. Time: 7pm ? 9pm. Cost: $5.00. Registration: Contact Rita: 8843 2517 or 
email:soloparentservices@ccss.org.au

https://maps.google.com/?q=2a+Villiers+St,+Parramatta&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2a+Villiers+St,+Parramatta&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2a+Villiers+St,+Parramatta&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2a+Villiers+St,+Parramatta&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2A+Villiers+St,+Parramatta&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2A+Villiers+St,+Parramatta&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2A+Villiers+St,+Parramatta&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2A+Villiers+St,+Parramatta&entry=gmail&source=g


                                                                                                                                                                        bishops of f ice
Special edit ion of  Cat holic 
Out look
At the request of Bishop Vincent Long OFM 
Conv, Catholic Outlook will be back in print 
for a special, one-off December 2017 
Christmas edition. This special edition will 
be a beautifully bound, 40-page, A4 
magazine and will showcase the work of 
the parishes, ministries and agencies of the 
Diocese of Parramatta. Look out for copies 
in your parishes and schools from Monday 
4 December.

Arrupe House Chr ist m as 
Appeal
Don?t wait for the Epiphany to bring your 
gifts to a family in need. St Patrick?s 
Cathedral Parish is teaming up with Arrupe 
House this month to find gifts for 113 
refugee families. Help us reach our target: 
350 gift vouchers for adults and 120 gift 
vouchers for children. Gifts can be placed in 
the stable in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel. 
Gift cards to be dropped in the safe in the 
Cathedral narthex or brought to the 
Cathedral Office.

Shr ine Tim e for  Young 
Adult s 18-35: 26 Novem ber
One Holy Hour with prayer, reflection, 
meditation, praise & worship. 2017 is 
devoted to Praying for Vocations and 
Devotion to Mary as per our Holy Father 's 
intentions for WYD 2018 in Panama. From 
7.30pm-8.30pm followed by social 
gathering.

Mary, honoured as the Mother Thrice 
Admirable, offers 3 graces in the Shrine, 
this monthly event is a unique opportunity 

to experience them regularly: Discover your 
HOME in the hearts of Jesus and Mary; See 
breakthrough TRANSFORMATION in your 
life; and Get your spiritual boost to be an 
authentic WITNESS. In the Shrine at Mount 
Schoenstatt, 230 Fairlight Road, Mulgoa.

Discernm ent  t o t he 
Perm anent  Diaconat e: 26 
Novem ber
Come and learn more about vocations to 
the Diaconate and have a chat with our 
team members. We are looking for men 
aged between 35 to 55 and residing in the 
Diocese of Parramatta. Our discernment 
program consists of five sessions, with each 
session dealing with different aspects of 
the Diaconate.

This is the fifth session of the 2017 
program. Subsequent sessions will be 
announced in due course. Venue: St. John 
23rd Parish, 160 Perfection Ave, Stanhope 
Gardens, NSW 2768. Time: 3:30 to 6 pm 
(including Mass and fellowship).

For further information visit

http://parracatholic.org/permanent-diaconate/

please contact any of the following 
deacons:

- Deacon James 
-deacon@stanthonyschurch.org.au

- Deacon Tan 
-deacontan@john23rd.org.au/

- 0407270782

Deacon George -

g.bryan1@bigpond.com

http://parracatholic.org/permanent-diaconate/


                                                                                                                                                                        bishops of f ice
Volunt eer  overseas 
inform at ion session: 29 
Novem ber
Palms Australia is looking for people - 
such as teachers, health and community 
development workers - to volunteer in 
Catholic communities all over the world to 
mentor workers in their fields of expertise. 
Australian donors cover your costs and 
outstanding support is provided through 
the church?s single biggest global 
volunteer mission agency. Information 
Session on Wednesday November 29, 5:45 
- 7:00 pm. More 
information:www.palms.org.au/projects/.

Carols at  St  Pat r ick?s 
Cat hedral: 2 Decem ber
Carols in the Forecourt of St Patrick?s 
Cathedral, Parramatta will be on 
December 2 at 7pm. School, church and 
community choirs, Re-enactment of the 
Christmas story, jumping castle, Christmas 
stalls, a visit from Santa and BBQ in aid of 
Arrupe House (Jesuit Refugee Service). 
Bring a picnic rug and join in celebrating 
the season. This is a free community 
event.

Int ernat ional Day of  
People w it h Disabil i t y: 3 
Decem ber
The International Day of People with 
Disability is observed annually on 3 
December. In Australia, over many years, 
the Church has sought to take this day as 
an opportunity to encourage a truly 
pastoral view that embraces our total 
community as the living Body of Christ. 

We especially pray that we, the Church, 
can strive to be a people of compassion 
and relationship, and a sacred place 
where our gifts are acknowledged, 
received and celebrated; for then we can 
truly proclaim that we are 'one Body in 
Christ '.

Mount  St  Benedict  Cent re: 
3 Decem ber
Advent Festival of Readings and Songs - 
This festival of readings and songs gives 
expression to the Advent themes of 
watching and waiting, expectancy and 
hope, helping us to ponder the coming of 
Christ in history, in mystery and in glory. 
Date: Sunday 3 December at 3.30pm for 
Afternoon Tea and 4.30pm-5.30pm Advent 
Festival. Reserve your place by 
emailmtstbenedict@goodsams.org.auor 
phone 9484 6208

by Monday 27 November. Where: 449D 
Pennant Hills Road. Entrance off Hull 
Road.

Niger ian Mass in Igbo: 10 
Decem ber
Rev Fr Chukwunonyerem Akamadu, 
Chaplain to the Nigerian Catholic 
community, will celebrate Mass at 
11.30am at Our Lady Queen of Peace 
Parish, 198 Old Prospect Road, 
Greystanes. Contact Fr Akamadu tel 0451 
174 438, Stella Nwosu 0405 478 472.

 

http://www.palms.org.au/projects/

